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EDITORIAL

B. II. S. needs a big cheering squad at
the
game Saturday. Make your slogan,
Good
to
In
Put
French Learned
School.

"Saxtons River or Bust!'!
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If hard work and ambition count for
People sometimes wonder if the French
taught in the schools does the pupil any anything, The Dial is going to have a recreal good. To prove that the French ord year.
learned in school is put to good use we
are going to say something about a sysDon't blame the freshmen for confusion
tem which has been in use in many high and disobedience to rules. Look out for
schools throughout the United States the yourself first.
last few years. Pupils in the advanced
French classes are given an opportunity
If you want to remain on the football
to corresjwnd with pupils in France, of squad, keep up those marks !
about the same age and interests. In this
way our boys and girls are getting, acThe football team plays the second
quainted with many of the customs and game of the season against Vermont acadways of the people in different parts of emy at Saxtons River Saturday. As Vermont academy has a heavy team a hard
France, besides using their knowledge-oFrench to good advantage.
fought contest is expected from beginning
Part of the letters of our pupils are to
end. Let's go!
written in French and part in English,
as are the letters of the French pupils.
The approaching issue of The Dial
Some of the 1 rench correspondents live in
us that those students who do not
areas, and from them we re- !imv their class dues for the"lirst term
ceive many interesting anecdotes and i"-- 1 will not get their Dials,
cidents of the late war and of conditions
existing there now. Many of the articles
The new traffic rules are to the point
would be of interest to people outside of all right, but confusion in passing to and
school, and we hope to print extracts fro from classes is still prevalent. What
from some of the letters which would is the matter with enforcing a few of
make very interesting reading.
your rules, Student Council?
What is a dignified senior to do when
The majority of the pupils were at the
football game, last Saturday and saw just he sees a freshman, "green" in the ways
what our boys could and did do. They are of the school, shoot a glider across the
going to play just such a game this Sat- room or litter the floor with paper? Shall
urday at Saxtons River. We want a he turn the offender over his knee?
100 per cent cheering squad on hand.
Let's, just as many as possible take cars
and invite friends to go. Let's all go to
the game Saturday to back up our home
team and .show the spiri. the pupils of
B. II. S. has toward their'team.
Will Be Enlarged and New Departments
The main room floor has a surprising
Added
Dial Board to Use Room
way of becoming cluttered with paper. A
4 Harlow Resigns.
suggested remedy for this condition is to
have two or more policemen patrol the
Many definite plans for the year's work
aisles at the end of every period and to were made at The Dial board meeting
first
arrest all those who "fling the paper into Wednesday afternoon. Howard Rice from
the middle section or who leave a white showed several samples of pajHT
trail behind them. Pick up the papers ! the Vermont Printing Co. and gave the
It's splendid exercise !
approximate prices of differenton improvethe subments. After some discussion
this
decided
that
board
the
year's
ject,
so
we
have
few
as
As long
clubs in
Dial would have four additional pages, a
cover and several cuts; besides some new
and very interesting departments.
Helen Woodworth presented a plan by
which the entire school's interest aud co
operation might be secured. Among the have been received.
The pupils of the high school and grades
suggestions was a "Dial day, when
everyone in school will contribute to some are invited to inspect this material?
was
department of the paper. This planmornpresented to the school at yesterday
REPORTS ON TICKET SALE.
ing's assembly..
Lvman Adams reported that it would Football Manager Also States Need of
be possible for The Dial hoard to use
Cars for Saturday.
room 4 as an office any afternoon anu
not
when
is
it
being
manager of the football
Harlow,
Harry
any study periods
A not he -- tabU --or f team,gave a report at assembly yester
u swL f orv rtui tot ions.
desk is soon to be installed.
day morning on the sale of season tickets.
The resignation of Harry Harlow as Thus far $2."0 has been turned in,, alone of the associate editors was accepted. though (500 tickets ought to be sold. .
His successor will be appointed at an
Manager Harlow again spoke about
the need of securing cars for the transporearly date.
tation of students to the game Saturday.
Enough cars have been secured to carry
French Weekly on List Again.
15 men. He made his last appeal. "Let's
advanced
students
to
is
of
interest
It
behind the team and push it towards
get
15.
to
S.
learn that the the state
II.
of French in
championship."
Ls3 miniature French weekly, Le Petit JourLester
wood, captain of the team,
nal, is to be taken by the high school then gave Hey
a short talk. He reported that
interestof
aim
this
The
this
year.
again
r0 men came out for football practice at
ing paiier is to give interesting news and first, and since Saturday the number
has
to l.". It is up to the students,
5 j descriptions to give the student an in decreased
for there ix sufficient equipment. He exsight into me every oay lire ami customs
JO men out next time.
of the French jeople. The paper will be pects about
greatly unproved this year by an unusual
Radio Club Elects Officers.
number of good illustrations and instrucThe following officers were elected at a
tive articles of French customs, traditions
meeting of the Radio club Tuesday eve-- ;
,
and folklore.
ning: President. Ijotin Newcomb ; vice- president, Carl Manley ; secretary, Lester
Personal.
treasurer, Preston Gibson.
Howard Rice of the senior class will Heywood:
Dunton had given a brief
John
After
give a brief account of The History of talk on the history of radio, code practice
Columbus Day next week, Oct. 11.
was given. A great interest was shown
Harold Deyo and Charles Crosby of the ami it is hoped that a wireless telephone
sophomore class have been temporarily ap- can be installed.
war-swe-

pt

I

'

$1.98

f

--

The music department has over 200
voices in the chorus this year, and it is
therefore probable that a splendid cantata

ds

Nashua Blankets (60x76)

M. C. Houghton went yesterday to
J. Wrillard Cobb of Greenfield was in
Pittsfield, Me., to visit a week with Wil- town yesterday on business.
v
liam Gray.
Mrs. Nellie Ilarwood of Pearl street
LeRoy Davis began work yesterday for went yesterday to Boston to visit.
the Vermont Printing Co. in the job
Mrs. Amsden of Sheiburne Fall is a
room.
press
guest of her brother, Dr. E. S. Bowen.
LINDSEY PRESIDENT
Miss Exilda Metty of Plainfield, Conn.,
Miss Lila J. Gordon went yesterday to.
is visiting in the home of Arthur Moquin Worcester
to remain a few days on busiOF STUDENT COUNCIL of AN ashington street.
ness.
Mrs. Lawrence Smith has taken a posi
school
Robert
student; went
Wagg, high
Elec- tion as clerk in the Goodnow, Pearson &
Dorothea Vanderveer Secretary
a week with
visit
to
to'
Me.,
Lisbon,
today
Hunt department store.
tion Followed by Discussion of
relatives.;,
Mrs. Vernon Williams and children of
Various Subjects.
Miss Elizabeth Shaffner will go tomorare visiting here with her parents, row
Putney
to Granville, N. Y., to visit a week
n
of
senior
r,ln-lthe
mpinher
T.;nIfv
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Croll.
or more with relatives. class, was elected president of the Student
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Whalen. who were
Mi-sanuerveer secre- called
Marion
Miss
G.
and
Gibson
Pearl
Council and Dorothea
last week "to Bar re by the death Richardson are among those
attending
tary yesterday afternoon.
of
have
their
niece,
returned
home.
J
,
the Wilmington fair today.
A discussion was taken up about papers '
Miss Leone Turner isspendirig a vacalittered on the floor and it was suggested tion
of
in
ras
A.
II.
Windsor
Thompson
Newport, N..H.. with her sister. town
that a boy or girl be appointed to go up Mrs. in
office
on
business
the
at.
yesterday
Walter C Halladay, and family.
down the aisles at the end of every period
of the Metropolitan Life Insurance comDr. Lawrence F. Heaphy returned
to see that all papers are picked up.
seYork after having snent sev pany.
Marion Laughton was appointed to
Brattleboro was
William Ileald
eral weeks here at his home on Cedar taken
lect these students.
to the Memorial hospital yesterday,
Another point that was takn up was street.
ill with a severe attack of pneumonia. lie
the passing from one class to the other.
W. L. Hunt and Richard Davis re is a student in the high school.
such
There has been some commotion in
turned last night from Boston, where they Mrs. Robert Kent of Bosten, who . is
passing, and Philip Wheeler was ap- attended the men s apparel show in Me- visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy
pointed to work out some system whereby chanics building.
in Orange,
is
II.
the
day
spending
Wagner,
avoided.
be
this commotion might
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Davis of West Mass. Mr. Kent is expected here later
The Student Council apiwinted a com- Brattleboro and Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar F.
mittee consisting of Marion Laughton, Howe of Canal street are attending the to visit.
Mrs. Frank Gage and niece, Miss Mar-jori- e
to
Charles
and
Crosby
Helen Dalrymple
fresh- Wilmington fair today.
Aborn, of Swampscott, Mass., who
appoint a committee of four or six act
Mrs. Homer Galpin, who had been a accompanied Mrs.
E Selleck and- - Miss
as
men passing in 15 hours a week to
have
a nnniinnHni' rnmini tt.ee for the freshman guest of her cousin. Mrs. A. L. Hamilton, Kate Selleck here by automobile,
left yesterday for Boston before returning returned to Swampscott.
class election. This Student Council com- to
her home jn, Chicago.
mittee is also to draw up the names of
CHILD KILLED BY TROLLEY.
Mrs. Katherine Brosnahan of Beech
four or six freshman nominees lot memsoon
street
will
These
Council.
to
Student
the
in
go
Mass.,
Springfield,
bership
d
at Greenfield Jumps 6n
are to be voted on by the freshman class to spend the winter in the home of her
Mrs.
fresh
Track Ahead of Car.
and a bov and eirl elected. If the
daughter,
Kennedy.
men are not satisfied with any of the
Miss Grace French, clerk in Houghton . GREENFIELD, Mass.. Oct. 7. Rob' soft' of Mr. and Mrs.
nominations they may nominate others & Simonds's store, will go tomorrow to ert W.,
from the floor before voting.
her home in Springfield (Vt.) to spend a Robert W. Turner 'of West street died
It was voted also to have two teachers week's vacation. She also will visit in at the local hospital at 1.30 o'clock yesbesides Mr. Caverly and Miss ellnshaw Middlebury before returning.
terday afternoon as the result of a fracto assist the Student Council in
Mrs. L. L. Dunham, Miss Jessie L. tured skull received when he jumped in
tion between teachers anu pupns.
Hawley and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest V. front of a trolley car at the corner .of
Barrie are attending the music festival West ami Conway streets at 11.30 o'clock
in Worcester this week, which opened yesterday morning.
VALUABLE EXHIBITS.
He was playing ball with another boy
Wednesday and closes tonight.
and was not seen by the motonnan until
Teacher
Secured
Material
Mrs. Walter II. Ilaigh went Wednesday he jumped on the track to get the ball.
by
Educational
to Keene to att?nd the funeral of ' her
Training Class.
aunt, Mrs. Fanny Shepardson, 74, who
Women's $10.0() bolivia
coats
In connection with the geography pro- died
Oct. '3 in Concord, N. II. The body
only $24.07 at Lurie's Closing-Ou- t
of
teacher
the
training was taken
jects the members
to Royalston, Mass.. for burial. Sale. Adv.
.
class have written letters to a number .of
which
educational
advertise
companies
material.
Several excellent exhibits have been re
ceived.
The Waltham Watch Co. has
sent a valuable eihibit containing every
nart of the Waltham watch : the Standard
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF
Oil Co., an exhibit of seven products of
rnetroleum : the Walter Baker Co., an ex
hibit of cocoa from the cocoa Dean to tne
finished product ; the Beechnut Packing
Co., an exhibit of peanuts and peanut
products; the B. F. Goodrich Co.. an
exhibit of rubber; the Fort Dummer Mills,
an exhibit of cotton from the raw product
to the finished cloth. Besides the above
than the rest
material, many educational pamphlets
Big Sticks a little
i

.

Saturday Specials
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Brattleboro High School News Corner

National Candy Day
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Congoleum Mats

-

All Linen Crash

18x36

White and brown

39c

19c

Improvements in

dial planned

Baby Blankets
Pink and bliue

Outing Flannel

69c

15c

27-in- ch

F. W. KUECH & CO.

Make a Date with Us This Saturday

First Saturday in
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EVERYTHING MUST GO
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Men and Women of Windham
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-
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While assortments still hold up under the vigorous onslaught
t
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pointed cheer leaders.

M
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eager buyers, the time is not distant when assortments will be

depleted, when xou

NOW IS THE TIME
Nothing Here But New

Fall Goods

Harry Harlow, the snappy football
manager, has resigned his position on
The Dial board.
The school is glad to welcome Miss
Louise Stanton, who is to succeed Miss
Piggott as head of the domestic science
department.

Senior English Having Debates.
The senior English class, taught by Mr.
Caverly, is having some very interesting
debates.
Short discussions of local and
school interest are being carried on, and
probably later some more important sub
jects will be debated upon.

BRATTLEBORO LOCAL

BRATTLEBORO LOCAL

Rev. H. P. AVoodin, D.D., will conduct the chapel service at the Retreat
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
There will be a general rehearsal of
Happy Valley tonight in the Auditorium
at 7.30 o'clock. It.! is requested that
every member be present.
All members of Sedgwick Woman's Relief corps are requested by the president
to be present at drill in G. A. R hall tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock to prepare
for inspection.
t
Mrs. Thomas Geiss has sold through
John L. Howard's real estate agency htV
house at 37 Williams street
to Edward Ooddard of Jacksonville, who
is employed by the S. A. Smith Mfg. Co.
Mr. Goddard will occupy it as a home.
Miss Helen Mann entertained several
friends in her home on North Main street
last evening, the guest of honor being
Miss Mary Kennedy, who was given a
kitchen shower, the affair being a surprise. Music was enjoyed and refreshments were served.
Miss Ruth Alexander was given a
shower last evening in the home of Miss
Inea M. Stowell of Canal street, when 12
young friends were present. Miss Alexander received several handsome r gifts.-social time was enjoyed durin-the
Refreshments were served. .
evening.
Marriage intentions have been filed
in the office of the town clerk by Fhilip
323
Reginald Johnson, woodworker,
Western avenue, and Miss, Florence M.
Fitts of Marllioro road, Brattleboro ; also
by Bernard Hurley Dunlevy, bookkeejier,
of 10 Harris place, and Miss Mary Alice
Kennedy of 30 Reed street, Brattleboro.
Schools in town will be in session Monday and Tuesday only next week on ac
count of the state convention of teachers,
which will be Jield in Rutland. The teach
ers will leave Rreattleboro
ednesday,
Columbus day, which always is a holiday
in the schools. This will be the first time
the schools have been closed for teachers'
convention in three years, the conventions
having been held o far to the north of
the state that the teachers couhl not
'
afford to attend.

All the banks in town will be closed
Wednesday, Oct. 12, Columbus day.
The teachers of the public schools will
meet with Miss Roberta Winans at 4
o'clock this afternoon to talk over orMiss Winans
ganized recreation work.
will meet representatives of the various
organizations and churches at the Chamber of Commerce rooms tomorrow after-

two-teneme-
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not find your size, color or kind.
14

Remember
a

noon

at 4 o'clock.

The five

better

Purity

1

"Wilfred F. Root & Son '
Pharmacists
The Store With the Stock

1

rib-flee-

-

Royal Millineiy Store
,

store. The ribbons awarded the birds
by the Valley Fair association this year
and the cup offered for best pen also are
on display at the store.
In Mrs. G. II. Smith's Hat Shop the
specialty for Saturday is sport and dress
hats. The French trimmer, Corinne Spalding, will show you how to wear them.
Advertisement.
1S7

Teter Manning Trots Mile In 1.37
On
Track.
Lexington
;
LEXINGTON,- Ky., Oct. 7. A new
world's champion trotter was crowned
at the trots yesterday when Peter Manning, owned by Irving Gleason of
Penn., and driven by Tom
Murphy, in a trial against the l.HS record of Uhlan, made here nine years ago,
trotted from wire to wire in
The
gelding had equalled the mark at Syracuse three weeks ago,' but he no longer
has to share the honors with the son
of Bingen, standing alone as the greatest
trotter in the history of the sport.
Murphy not only drove Peter Manning
to this record but with the colt Arion
Guy negotiated a mile in liGO'i, a new
world's record for
trotters.
beating the 2:01 made by the same colt
three weeks ago.
-

Wil-liamspo- rt,

v
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Before selecting your hat come in and let
us show you our line at resonahle prices.

"

AGNES MACK

SATURDAY

National Candy Day
EVERY SATURDAY IS CANDY DAY
;

TV
WITH US
WE OFFER THE USUAL SALE OF

S

Bell's
Old-Fashion- ed

Chocolates

Fork-Dippe- d

Chocolates

...... .... ......

Chocolate and Peppermint Patties . . ....
IN; ADDITION, A NEW LINE OF

Nougatines . . . . ...

WORLD'S FASTEST HORSE.

.

You will find a very attractive line of Fall
Hats for Miss or Matron, in new colorings, ma- terials and trimmings.,

white Plymouth

prize-winnin- g

Rocks owned by Arthur L. Rohde are
attracting much attention in the north
window of the Lovell & Telfer hardware

:

. . .

.

.

;

These candies received direct from
'
.
every Thursday.

34c

.

39
,

....

49

...;manufacturers
v.,
.

"
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HALL & FARWELL

1)7.

four-year-ol-

d

WEST DOVER.
Fred Bogle is ill. Dr. O. V. Hefnon of
Wardsboro was called to attend him.
bleached winter
Women's
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Rice of Brattlevests and pants, only 30c at Lurie's Closin- boro are spending a few days .with relg-Out
Sale.' Adv.
atives and friends here.
.

a

26c lb.

aH
H

Stock - Fixtures

Smith's Salted Peanuts

a

OUT
HQ

'

E

--
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silk-line- d

Folks Used to "Chip In"

'

;

;

',

i

In the days before dependable Insurance neighbors used to "chip in" to ;
; '
help a victim get started again.
Today this entire nation has learned that an insurance policy is a less '
1
', . i
expensive and a far more practicable way of paying losses.
That is a Service that counts. Call or phone.
i
v

H. E. TAYLOR & SON INSURANCE AGENCY
BRATTLEBORO. VERMONT

li

